
God is Our Option 
Tim Sheets

Hear the Word of the Lord:  

“The Ekklesia of Christ’s Kingdom will now elevate in greater levels of the 

Dominion Mandate. Increased and bold authority will now be seen as King 

Jesus and Holy Spirit reveal more of who they really are and reveal the 

victorious strategies of the Godhead for your times.  

They did not come to earth to lose! They did not leave heaven to be beaten 

by a fallen reprobate cherub. They did not come to surrender their Kingdom 

to the government of man. They did not come to take orders from feckless 

kings, governors, potentates, presidents, congress men or women, 

senators, prime ministers, tribal chiefs, mayors, city councils, school 

boards, tenured professors, or any political parties. 

They didn’t come to start a weak, pitiful, scared church. They came to win. 

They came to strip hell of its power. They came to destroy the works of the 

devil.  

They came to activate and oversee Angel Armies to assist the glorious 

church - not a whimpering church begging to survive. Not a scared, 

intimidated, bullied church. Not a church shaken by demon propaganda. 

Not a church shook by insulting government tyranny. Not a church bound by 

lying hypocrites.  

Rather - a bold Ekklesia, a fierce and determined remnant, raising their 

voice with passion. A church that answers the challenge of demons without 

fear. A New Testament church that will not bow their knee to anyone but 

Jesus. 
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The Lord says to His Ekklesia, stop looking at your options... I am your 

option! Not gonna be... Not was...I Am! I am your map. I am your guide. I 

have plans you have not seen but soon shall be seen. I have moves you 

have not seen but you soon shall see.  

For you will soon see the surprise of the King’s strategies in your nation and 

yes, hell will hear the sound of Messiah the Breaker and His armies 

marching to occupy and take care of business in the land.  

And you will hear power explosions of dunamis - scattering and shattering 

hell’s strongholds. You will hear the sound of revival, awakening, 

transformation, and radical change. 

America and this city (Washington, DC), this government, this 

administration will now hear the deep throated roar of the lion King Himself. 

Roaring...this is My territory. This is My pride. This is My nation. This is My 

world. America is My nation! I birthed it. I made covenant with it. And I will 

not lose it.  

I said it is finished not I am finished. I finished redemption for sins on the 

cross but I am not done! I am not done with My church. No, I will finish 

building My church. It will be glorious. It will be without spot or wrinkle. It will 

reign in My Name. It will not be intimidated, scared, confused, bewildered, 

tepid, or spineless.  

I’m not done! I’ve got much to finish and I will finish it. I have saved the 

“best wine” for your times. I will now finish the releasing of outpouring after 

outpouring after outpouring of My power and anointing revealed in My 
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manifest presence. The world will see My power manifestly revealed in My 

triumphant remnant. My glory will become demonstrably real in your times. 

From glory to glory to glory to glory!  

I’m not finished. I’m not finished healing the blind eyes. I’m not finished 

opening deaf ears. I’m not finished restoring crippled limbs. I’m not done 

reaping My harvest of the end of the age. I’m not finished saving the lost, 

setting the oppressed free, or delivering captives. I’m not done with 

muslims. I’m not done with hindus. I’m not done penetrating the nations with 

the gospel of My Kingdom. 

I’m not done with alcoholics. I’m not done with drug addicts. I’m not done 

delivering the bound. I’m not done removing lust and perversion from those 

who are wounded, broken, and bruised. I’m not done setting homosexuals 

free. I’m not done setting lesbians free. I’m not done setting adulterers free. 

I’m not finished with gay marriage. I’m not finished with abortion. I’M FAR 

FROM FINISHED!!  

I’m not finished with America, says the Lord! My nation will turn. I’m not 

finished with the Kingdom of God in the United States of America! America 

will be saved. Which means you’re not finished. The church is not finished. 

My Ekklesia is not done binding hell. It’s not done standing for My Word 

without comprise. It’s not done confronting demon doctrines. Confronting 

revel government. Confronting rebel kings, dictators, presidents, judges, 

evil dignitaries that have mocked me. 
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My reigning church is not done prevailing over the gates of hell. It’s not 

done promoting righteousness that exalts a nation. It’s not done preaching 

the Word of truth. It’s not done prevailing over principalities, mights, and 

dominions of darkness. 

It’s not done salting the earth. Lighting up darkness. Reversing evil laws. 

Treading on demons. Preaching hope. Preaching deliverance to the 

captives. Reaping My harvest. 

My church isn’t done when the government says it’s done. My church isn’t 

done when the President says it’s done. It’s not done when the media says 

it’s done or professors, or the IRS, or the FBI, or Supreme Court, or hireling 

shepherds, or governors. 

It’s done when I say it’s done! And I say you’re not done - occupy till I come. 

Take care of My Kingdom business till I say you’re done. 

The Lord of Hosts says to His church, overcoming church, overcoming 

believers, reigning ones called to these times - Rise in My authority. Rise in 

My power. Rule in the midst of your enemies. 

It is finished but I am not finished and you’re not finished! And now My 

Kingdom is responding in power behind you and My Holy Spirit is pouring 

out My power from on high and My angel armies will assist you in finishing 

the assignment I gave to you.”
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